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1 : : ;i --. -- , - .latter half of the game, Mr. Hill, oneGUILFORD 10 AND OAK RIDGE 0 AMERICAN. LEGATION VISITS. 1 FOOT BALL CROWD'S DISASTER.ANOTHER INSURANCE COMPANY.

TO WORK IN CONNECTION WITH THE
HOME COUPANIES.

onCONTESTED GAME AT THE
A HOTLY

FAIR GROUNDS YESTERDAY.
Entertained in at Japanese Home

Thanksgiving Evening Social. OKEIGHTY-TW- O PSOPLK KILLED
GREATLY WOUNDED.In response to the following unique '.

invitation, a happy party cf you9gIn San Francisco a Crowd Had Gotten
people gathered at the hosp table home

of the players, called out loudly to
Prof. Wilson to take me off the field.
I remarked to Prof. Wilson that that
was a public Insult, as 1 was an off-
icial of the game and had a right to be
on the field, and I should demand an
apology when the game was over.
Prof. Wilson said he thought the
young man should, and would, apolo-
gize. Some of our boys heard it and
wanted to resent it, but I told them to
let it alone, I would 9peak to Mr. Hill
after the game, but didn't care to have
any of them present. When the game
was over I called Mr. Hill aside and
demanded an apology. He was alow
and hummed and hawed. I saw the
crowd gathering and told him to apol-
ogize at once. So did Prof. Wilson.
As he did not, I slapped him with my
left hand. I was still holding the
watch in my right hand. Prof. Wil-
son and I immediately le't the field."

It is singular that with the whole
game, and the fights .and threats of
fights, nobody was hurt.

The line-u- p of the teams was as

of Mrs. F. L. Reid, on West Market
street last evening:

"The American legation is to visU a
a Japanese home, and will be enter-
tained by the girls who will be de-
lighted to have you honor them vnith
your presence.

"Mrs. F. L. Reid,
Thanksgiving evening, 8 to 12."

Theinvitations were concealed within
Japanese mannikins which are prized
by the recipients as souvenirs of a
most delightful occasion. A guessing
contest in which the answers to the
conundrums asked were the names of
great men, was much enjoyed. "What
did the Emperor of China do to the
Empress when she usurped his throne?"
was one of the many good ones asked.

Upon a Roof to Witness a Game andlt
Collapsed. Directly Under it Was m "

White-ho- t Furnace Into Which Their
Plunged Today Seventeen are Dead and
Twelve More Dying.

By Wire to The Telegram.
, San Francisco, Nov. 30. While 16r
000 people were watching the football
fame between the Stanford and Berke-
ley 'teams yesterday the roof of th
San Fra,ncisco and Pacific Glass
works, on which several hundred men
were congregated for the purpose of
obtaining a free view, collapsed, car-
rying more than a hundred men and
boys down upon the white-ho- t furnace
below.

The furnace was directly underneath
the portion of the roof which gave
way. It is a brick structcre, and the
top is a curved surface. The exterior
heat on the top of this furnace at the
time of the accident is said to haye
been 500 degrees Fahrenheit. -- This i

where at least fifty fell when the roof
caved. When the alarm of the disas-
ter was sounded many of the employes
and outsiders ran to the scene. On
tihe top of this glowing furnace lay
two score of men and boys writhing in
agony. Some were stunned after
strikiag the iron girders, others had
fallen headlong and were either dead
or unconscious. Those not seriously
injured hurried to the aid of friends
But for the timely aid of these the
death list would have been triple. The
scene that was presented looked like a

Oak Ridge.Guilford College.
Cox c
Bagan l g
Martin r g
Holton 1 1
Miilikan r t
Lewis 1 e
Short r e
Morton q b
Daniels f b
Hill rhb
Love 1 h b

Kirkpatrick
McClure and Dail

Adams
Heath
Jones

Gor am
Dye

Ridge
Brown linson

Townsend and Tom-Ros-s

and Trogdon.

The Southern Loan and Trust Company
Establish an Insurance Department,
Which Will Take the Place of the Wil-
liamsburg City in Carrying Excess Lines.
The stock-holde- rs of the Southern

Loanand Trust Company have decided
toestablish an insurance department, to
transact a generfa fire insurance busi-
ness on the old ljSe stock plan.

This action hujjbeen taken because
of the difficulty experienced in getting
another stock ctompany to take the
place of the "VYilliamsburg City of
New York, whicfi had been of great
assistance to the local agents of the
Southern Stock Mutual and Under-
writers Insurance Companies of
Greensboro, in carrying their excess
lines and some classes of risks that
the dividend paying companies could
not afford to wrij, the Williamsburg
City having retired from the State on
account of the insurance laws of 1899.

It will be in no sense a competitor of
the other Greensboro companies, as it
will pay no dividend to policy holders,
but is intended to strengthen their
agencies, many of whom have found it
impossible to get any company to take
the place of the one lost.

This is no new field for banking in-

stitutions. One of the rtost successful
banks in Virginia has been doing an
insurance business and has found it
very profitable, its as3etts being now
$1,750,000.

There is no wiy in which the people
of North Carolina can enhance the
financial interests of the State more
than by patronizing good home insur-
ance companies. The Southern Stock
Mutual and Underwriters of Greens-
boro have saved f the people of the
State in a few 3 ears about $125,000
directly, besides by their competition
causing the Southeastern Tariff Asso-

ciation to so reduce rates as to cause
an annual saving of $100,000 in pre-

miums.
As the assets of fhe Southern Loan

and Trust Company exceed those of
any other North Carolina insurance
compauy, it will no doubt receive a
liberal potronage, not only from the
people of Greensboro, but other com-

munities of the State, and lessen ma-

terially the amount of money that goes
North and to Europe.

The insu ance department will be en-

tirely separate from the banking and
trust departments, and will be under
the management of the vice-preside- nt,

Mr. A. W. McAlister, who is acknowl-edge- k

to be one of the best insurance
men of the State.

The answer is, "cussed her." (Custer.)
Several selections of music of an en-

joyable nature were rendered and ap-

preciated. Last, but not least, were
d licious refreshments oerved in the
dining room

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Wood, Misses Lola, Minnie and
Annie Reid, Catherine Geiter, Alice
Shemwell, of Lexington, MinLie Lyon,
Mczelle Andrews, Hettie Lyon, Nettie
Murray, Helen Wheeler, Daisy Uar-rawa- y,

and Messrs. Jim Mann, Lacey
Sellars, Moody Stroud, George Pat-
terson, Eugene McNairy, Frank Leak,
Charles Murray, Chas. Harrison, Dr.
Edmund Harrison, Prof. A. B. road-hurs- t,

Hugh Broadhurat, of Golds-bor- o,

Rev. C. E. Hodgin, and Fuller
Reid.

Mrs. B. C. Sharpe entertained a
number of friends last evening wilb. a
card party. The gentleman's prize
was won by Mr. H. L. Fry, while Mrs.
Scott, of Graham, captured that
awarded the ladies.

The Euterpe club mees tomorrow
afternoon with Misses Mary and Ada
Swaim.

slaughter house.
At least eighty-tw- o persons were in-

jured. The dead now number seven-
teen and it is feared twelve others will
die.

Death of Mrs. Barnwell.
Mrs. Minnie Barnwell, wife of Mr.

John Barnwell, died at her home in
Burlington yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock. She leaves a devoted hus-

band and one daughter, "Little Ma-

mie," to mourn her loss. Deceased
was a relative of Mrs. Cam Wither-spoo- n

and Mrs. W. I. Montgomery, of
this city, and she has many other
friends here who will be grieved to
hear of her death. The funeral ser-

vices will be conducted in the Chris-
tian church at 12 o'clock tomorrow
and the interment will be at Pine Hill
cemetery.

BOARD OF STEWARDS MEET.

The Teams Played a Smooth Game, But
the Crowd Helped to Amuse Itself Oak

Kidse plucky. But Guilford Had Superior
Teaui-rie- nty of Spice in the Way of
Squabbling: by the Teams and Scraps

Aiuoiiff the Crowd Horse Racing During
the Game Helped Along the Diversion
The Other Games Yesterday.

The game of football between Guil-

ford College and Oak Ridge which oc-

curred yesterday afternoon on the
rpound of the Central Carloiina Fair

was won by Guilford with a score of

10 to 0. Aside from a manifestation
of the spirit of rivalry that has pre-

vented t3ams of these institutions
mseting since 1893, the game was a
very pretty one. Oak Ridge played
manfully and well, but Guilford show-

ed its superiority on all occasions.
There was a good deal of squabbling
on points between the two sides, but
while they were playing, the gams went
smoothly and very interestingly. Kirk-

patrick, (O. R. ) at center, was a stone-

wall, and Brown full back for Oak
Ride, played' brilliant ball, but not
more so than Daniels, of Guilford,
who starred on both defensive and of-

fensive work. Morton and Love of
Guilford, also deserve special men-

tion.
Tne crowd of spectators, which would

undoubtedly have been large but for
the drizzling rain when the game be-

gan, numbered perhaps between two

and three hundred. It was a gay old
c.-ow- too, at least a number of indi-

viduals in it were loaded well enough
to furnish fun for the remainder, and
in entertaining qualities they divided
honors with the teams. There were
any number of fights of more or less
severity. On man had three. Some
of them were heavy struggling matches,
and as the whole crowd in the vicinity
always rushed in to part them, the
spectators appeared to be carrying on
a pitched battle, with skirmishes,
marches and counter marches. Be-

side this, it became impossible to keep
the crow 1 off the field and it kept the
toims hugged tightly as they played
over the field. This added to the con-

fusion, and kept the Oak Ridge and
the Guilford sympathizers pretty wall
mixed up, and they didn't fail to talk
warmly to each other. When there
was no squabbling between the friends
of the teams, and the teams themselves,
there were enough drunken men about
to k-- ep things lively. It all showed
football at its worst' and the real
friends and lovers of the game always
regret such.

At the end of the game there came
near being a big free fight. Prof. J.
Allen Holt, of Oak Ridge, who, with
1'rol. Wilson, of Guilford, was time
temper, deemed that, both as an offi-

cial of the game and as a gentlemen,
he had been insulted during the game,
by Mr. Hill, one of the Guilford play-
ers, and as soon as the game was over
called him to apologize. The con-

versation which ensued resulted
in Professor Holt striking Mr.
Kill. Immediately there was a
preat hubbub. The Oak Ridge men
rushed up yelling that Prof. Holt had
been hit or insulted and wanted to
avenge it, while Guilford men were
equally anxious to take up for their
side, the crowd surged backward and
forward, fists, umbrellas and canes in
the air. It could not be told which
was whish, who wanted to fight and
who were trying to restore order.
Meanwhile Prof. Holt and Prof. Wil-
son who were together, had left the
held. Enough cool heads were in the
crowd to somewhat restrain it, and
Mayor Taylor, wno was among them,
routed for order and accompanied
Mr. Carl Hill, the Guilford man im-
plicated, and the special object of the
Ming of the Oak Ridge sympathizers,
off the field.

After leaving the field, Mr. Hill said
to a Telegram reporter that he really

not know why Prof. Holt struck
hJm- - Prof. Holt was asked about it
at the McAdoo House and made a full

of his side. "I was an offi-o- f
the game," he said, "with

ruf- - Wilson of Guilford. During the
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Miss Mabel Hill Elected Organist at West
Market With Miss Lola Carraway As-

sistant Organist.

The Board of Stewardg of West
Market churoi met last night and
elected Miss Mabel Hill organist and
Miss Lola Carraway assistant organ-
ist for the present year. No better se-

lection could be made. Miss Hill is a
musician of rare ability, with much
experience in choral work. Miss Car-r.iwa- y

is well known to the West Mar-
ket congaegation where her voice has
charmed all who have heard it. Miss
Helen Wheeler was elected organist
for the Sunday school and prayer

Prof. N. C. English Married.
Prof. N. C. English, for many years

professor of English literature in old
Trinity College, was married to Miss
Jennie Bouldin, of Archdale, last
evening at the home of the bride's
mother. The couple passed through.
Greensboro this morning on the way
to visit friends in the eastern part of
the State.

They will make their horns at Trini-
ty, where Prof. English has resided
since he gave up his position in the
College when it was removed to

THE GAME IN DETAL.

Guilford wins toss, kicks off and de-

fends north goal. Ridge returns ball
10 yds from 1070 line. Ross makes 4

thro line, followed by 4 more thro line,
and then 6. Graham 11 Brower 3, and
Ross making no gain, ball goes to
Guilford. Short hits left end for 16

yds. On the two succeeding downs,
no ground being gained, Daniels
kicks 20, Ridge returning" 5. Ross
makes no gain. Townsend 4 thro left
end, the ball not advancing next down
ball goes to Guilford. Daniels hits
the line for 4, followed by 4 thro left
end. Oak Ridge steadied herself and
took the ball away from Guilford on
downs. Townsend skirts left and be-

hind a "ends back" for 15 yds. fol-

lowed by another of 2. Ross gains
3 thro line, then 3 more thro line on
quick opening. Guilford again gets
ball and Daniels makes 5 thro line on
back formation. Holton no gaiu, Hill
no game, and Daniel kicks and Guil-
ford College gets ball. Guilford gets
half the distance to goal on off side
play by Kirkpatrick. Daniels makes
24 on beautiful run, and next down is
pushed over for touchdown. On kick
out, Guilford misses her catch and the
scors stood 5 to 0. Ridge, the plucky
little quarter-bac- k of Oak Ridge, was
hurt here, but he kept in the game,
doing his part at quarter with invici-bl- e

pluck, not a single fumble being
made by him.

On kick off by Kirkpatrick 1070 line,
Daniels returns ball 17. Kirkpatrick
is hurt but keeps in game. Oak Ridge
holds Guilford for downs and on first
rush Ridge makes 8 through line on
fake pass. Townsend 3 thro line.

Second half. Kirkpatrick kicks off
for Oak Ridge to 20 yd line. Daniels
gains 7 around leftend. Holton makes
a beautiful run of 30, with a touch-
down 9afe, but he stumbles and loses

bll to McClure. Dail, O. R. repla-
ces McClure at left guard and Tomil-so- n

and Ttogdon halves. Tomilson
gains 7 around left end. Guilford
holding Oak Ridge for two rushes.
Brown kicks 10 yds. After repeated
gains by Guilford, Daniels is pushed
over for touch-dow- n. Daniels fails
to kick goal, making the score 10 to 0

in favor of Guilford. Time was called
with the ball about midway between the
goal posts.

Tim: 30 minute halves.
Officials: Dr. Roach, referee; Gar-

land Daniel, umpire.
Time keepers: Profs. Holt and Wil

son.
OTHER GAMES YESTERDAY.

At Washington: University of

North Carolina, 0; Georgetown, 0.

At Morgp.n-.on-
, Davidson 10; Mor- -

ganton 6.

At Wilmington, Wilmington 0; Wil-

son 0.
At Raleigh, University of South

Carolina,17;North Carolina A.& M.5.
. At Philadelphia, University cf

Pennsylvania 27, Cornell 0.
At Knoxville, Tenn.: University of

( Continued on Page 4-- )

meeting.
Tne Board a!so elected thefollowing

officers: President, Mr. J. A. Odell;
vice-Preiide- ut, Mr. C. H. Ireland;
Secretary, Dr. John H. Wheeler,
Treasurer, Prof. W. F. Alderman;
Chief Usher, Mr. C. H. Dorsett, who
will appoint his assistants.

Rev. B. F. Carpenter Married.

Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Carpenter, who
were married in Durham Wednesday
afternoon, passed through Wednesday
night on their way to visit the groom's
mother near Shelby. Mr. Carpenter
is a Methodist preacher and attended
Conference here last week. Mrs. Car-
penter was Mis? Pendergraff, of Dur-
ham. The young couple have many
friends in the Conference who offer
congratulations. Mr. Carpenter's
work this year is on the Salisbury cir

Will Leave Greensboro.

Mr. George D. Boyd, who has been
connected with the Cone Company in
this city for some time, has accepted a
position with the American Supply
Company, of Providence, R. I. Mr.
Boyd will travel the Southern States
and will handle mill supplies of every
description. He leaves in about two
weeks for Providence. He has a large
circle of friends here who regret to aem

him leave Greensboro, of which he has
been a resident for several years.

TRINITY WINS THE CUP.
Wake Forest Awarded the Praise for the

Best Oratory and Trinity for the Best
Argument Tremendous Crowd.

Special to The Telegram.
Raleigh, Nov. 29. For two hours

before the opera house doors were
opened for admission to the Trinity-Wak- e

Forest debate, a crowd waited
in the streets. As soon as the doors
were opened there was a mad rush for
seats and in a few minutes every seat
was taken. College spirit ran high,
each college giving its college yells
until its debate began.

The debate was opened with an ex-

planation of the contest by Mr. Jo-seph- us

Daniel?, editor of the News &

Observer. The query, "Resolved that
the South Carolina dispensary law is.

unwise," was read by the secretary
and then the sides of the respective
colleges announced, Trinity having
the affirmative and Wake Forest the
negative.

The debate was opened by Mr. J. F.
Giles, as a representative of Trinity.
Mr. S. G. Flournoy followed in behalf
of Wake Forest. The affirmative was
continued by Mr. W. H. Wanamaker.
W. A. Dunn followed in support of
the negative. The last gentleman on
the affirmative was Mr. F. S. Caden.
Mr. H. E. Flack spoke as the. last gen-

tleman on the negative.
According to agreement of the terms

of the debate each debater was allow-
ed a five minutes' reioinder. Each
debater replied in a Short, forcible re-

joinder.
The judges then retired and in a

short time returned with a verdict that
in point of oratory Wake Forest ex-

celled, but in argument Trinity was
superior. Therefore, by the rules of
the debate, the cup was won by Trinity.

cuit. Si
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LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS-- 1

'233 Thanksgiving is gone now. The next event that the young heart
turns to is Christmas and the coming of Santa Claus. Every young-

ster wants to tell Santa Claus iust what he wants. The Telegram will

undertake to make known these wants to Santa Claus. Let all the
little boys and girls whowant to Bee Santa Claus write him a letter
and the Telegram will publish it so that he will be sure to see it. The

letters will be published as soon as enough have been received. Do

not write long letters, as Santa Clans won't have time read them.
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